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The London Borough of Waltham Forest was 
one of three boroughs awarded £30 million 
from Transport for London (TfL) as part of the 
mini-Holland programme. The programme 
includes proposals to make improvements to 
many of the borough’s roads and town centres 
to make them great places to live, work and 
travel around.

A key aim of the programme is to enable more 
people to cycle and walk in the borough. 

Ruckholt Road is one of the roads chosen 
to become part of our network of cycling 
and walking routes, to make getting about 
by bike and on foot safe, direct and easy. 
Ruckholt Road is a busy road with around 
24,500 vehicles using it every day including 
approximately 1000 cyclists. The route is 
growing in popularity among commuter and 
leisure cyclists, and pedestrians who enjoy 
the world class sports and leisure facilities 
and parks that we have on our doorstep.

A number of improvements were made to the 
route in preparation for the Olympic Games. 
Further developments are proposed to make 
access to the north of the Olympic park safer, 
easier and more pleasant for people travelling 
from Leyton and beyond. 

The proposed improvements to Ruckholt Road 
include a number of new public spaces with 
more trees and places to enjoy along the road. 
The proposals will benefit those travelling on 
foot, bicycle or public transport by introducing 
segregated tracks for cyclists and improved 
stops and waiting facilities for bus passengers. 
Access to the Leyton Mills Shopping Centre 
will be made easier from Leyton via an 
improved pedestrian route and two-way 
cycle track along York Road and Maud Road.

It is proposed that some parking bays will 
be removed to provide the space needed for 
some of the new facilities. However, alternative 
parking will be provided and we have identified 
locations in nearby roads where additional 
spaces can be provided to replace some 
of the bays that will be lost.

Summary of proposals for 
Ruckholt Road
• Improved pedestrian and cycle connectivity 

from Leyton into the Olympic Park with 
segregated cycle facilities along the majority 
of the route.

• Changes to the junction of Ruckholt Road 
and Orient Way providing a separate 
signalised crossing time for pedestrians and 
cyclists to navigate the junction traffic free. 
This will make the junction safer and more 
efficient for all road users.

• Close York Road to vehicles at the junction 
with Ruckholt Road, to enable the right turn 
from York Road into Ruckholt Road to be 
removed. This will remove traffic flow from 
this area and make way for a new public 
space.

• The new public space at the junction of 
York Road and Ruckholt Road will include 
a new type of crossing (similar to a zebra 
crossing) to provide safer and easier access 
for pedestrians and cyclists. This will create 
a low traffic route from the residential area 
around Coronation Gardens into Leyton Mills 
Shopping Centre. This route will continue 
to High Road Leyton which means cyclists 
travelling towards Stratford can miss out the 
junction with High Road Leyton.

• Improved facilities for bus passengers, 
including relocated bus stop locations that 
provide easier access to Leyton station, new 
shelters and floating bus stops. Floating bus 
stops will be accessed by crossing the cycle 
track using a raised, marked crossing point.

• Maud Road will become two-way for 
cycling, which means cyclists travelling 
from South Leyton can avoid the junction of 
High Road Leyton and Alexandra Road and 
benefit from a shared space at the junction 
of Maud Road and Alexandra Road.

• Increased greening on the route through 
additional tree planting.

• Improved public space by including public 
art along the route. 

• The introduction of car club cars, if there 
is demand.

• The introduction of secure on street cycle 
parking facilities for residents.

We want to hear your views
We hope that you like the proposals described 
and shown on the map. We want to hear your 
thoughts on the proposed improvements 
to ensure the changes meet the needs of 
residents, businesses and road users in 
the area. Your feedback will help to inform 
the final proposal which is programmed to 
be introduced early next year.

To provide us with your feedback you can:

Feedback by post: complete the attached 
questionnaire and return it using the free post 
envelope provided.

Come and talk to us: A drop in session will 
be held at Leyton between 4–8pm Library 
on Thursday 13 November 2014. The 
session will enable you to discuss proposals 
with us and to make suggestions for further 
improvements.

Council staff will also be present on Ruckholt 
Road near the junction with Orient Way 
between 7-9am on Wednesday 12 November 
and 10am-3pm on Sunday 16 November 
2014. If you have questions or would like to 
look at the proposed plans please stop by.

Please provide all feedback by Monday 
24 November 2014.

More information
More information about this proposal and the 
wider Mini Holland programme can be found 
at www.walthamforest.gov.uk/miniholland  
You can also contact us and provide 
your feedback by email at miniholland@
walthamforest.gov.uk

Interested in joining a car club?
Car club cars are pay as you go alternatives 
to private car ownership that save you money, 
reduce parking pressure, and are good for the 
environment by people sharing rather than 
owning vehicles. We want to know if this is of 
interest to residents in the borough to help us 
assess where they can be introduced.

Keen to get cycling?
As part of the Mini Holland programme we are 
offering free cycle training for all levels through 
our cycle training partner Cycle Confident. This 
is a great opportunity for you to brush up on 
your cycle skills or learn from scratch.

Need cycle parking?
As part of the Mini Holland programme we are 
improving residential cycle parking facilities. If 
you are interested in hearing about residential 
cycle parking options available or would like 
cycle parking added near to somewhere you 
visit such as a shop, school, or park, please 
let us know by including it in the box overleaf.

If any of the above is of interest please tick the 
box on the response form overleaf or email 
miniholland@walthamforest.gov.uk

Example of shared space in London

Armadillo kerbs installed in combination with  
planters in London
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Questionnaire
Ruckholt Road, walking and cycling improvements
Please complete the survey and respond by 24 November 2014. Your opinions matter to us and 
will help to inform the final proposals for the design of Ruckholt Road.

1)  Are you responding to this consultation as…?  
Please select one answer only, and select the option which most closely applies.

 Local resident  Voluntary organisation/group

 Local business owner  Other (please state) ..................................................

2)  Which of the following describes how you travel in the local area?  
Please select all that apply.

 Walk  Public transport

 Cycle  Car

 Other (please state)  ........................................................................................................

3)  Based on the information in this leaflet, how supportive are you of the proposals 
overall? Please select one answer only.

 Very supportive  Not very supportive

 Quite supportive  Not supportive at all

 Neutral  Don’t know

Please provide any additional comments you may have in relation to the proposals.

Please tell us your address. This will be used for analysis purposes only, to ensure that we have 
spoken to enough households in the area. 

Address

 

If you would like to be kept up to date with the Mini Holland programme please provide us with 
the following details and we will add you to our mailing list.

Name

Tel

Email

Tick the boxes that you are interested in or would like to receive more information on:

Cycle training  Car club  cycle parking 
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One Way street to become two-way
for cyclists (segregated using
armadillo kerbs on bend)

Existing advisory cycle lane to
be removed and replaced with
cycle logos in middle of road

Existing disabled bay to be
relocated from north side to
south side of Ruckholt Rd

Access to Ruckholt Rd from York Rd to
be closed to all vehicles except cycles.
Section of York Rd to become two-way

Fully segregated two-way cycle
track on the west side of York Rd

New shared area for cyclists,
pedestrians and vehicles

Westbound route to be
fully segregated, with low
level signals for cyclists

Existing pedestrian crossing and
left turn slip lane to be removed

Cycle route to be
segregated using
armadillo kerbs

Existing left turn for vehicles to be
removed, and straight across
crossing for pedestrians provided

New segregated 'landing
area' for northbound and
eastbound cyclists

Existing footbridge to be
segregated between
cyclists and pedestrians

Road narrowed to slow vehicles
on approach to new crossing

Existing Toucan crossing
to be removed, informal
crossing to remain

Existing path to be segregated
and extended to bridge

Eastbound cycle route over
bridge to be segregated
using armadillo kerbs

Public realm improvements
in this area

Cycle route to be
segregated using
armadillo kerbs

Public realm improvements
in this area

New shared zebra crossings
for cyclists and pedestrians

New eastbound traffic signals for
cyclists (removes conflict with
vehicles), with existing crossing
points now pedestrian only

New eastbound traffic signals
for cyclists, with shared area
created for left turning cycles

Public realm improvements
in this area

Cycle route to be
segregated using
armadillo kerbs

Segregated approach to
junction with armadillo kerbs

Elephant footprint markings
to existing shared area
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LEYTON MILLS SHOPPING CENTRE

NISSAN
SHOWROOM

ROAD

RUCKHOLT ROAD

ARTIST'S IMPRESSION

ARTIST'S IMPRESSION

ARTIST'S IMPRESSION

KEY
UNSEGREGATED CYCLE FACILITY (MANDATORY OR ADVISORY LANES)

CYCLE FACILITY (SEGREGATED FROM GENERAL TRAFFIC)

SHARED AREA (AREA TO BE SHARED BETWEEN CYCLISTS AND PEDESTRIANS) 

BUILDOUT / ISLAND / SEGREGATION STRIP / LANDSCAPING

FOOTWAY EXTENTS

CARRIAGEWAY EXTENTS

ON STREET PARKING, RUCKHOLT ROAD, YORK ROAD, ALEXANDRA ROAD AND MAUD ROAD 

RELOCATED BUS STOP

EXISTING BUS STOP TO BE MAINTAINED IN ITS EXISTING LOCATION

RUCKHOLT ROAD HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT SCHEME

RUCKHOLT ROAD HIGHWAY 
IMPROVEMENT SCHEME




